
Monday 4th - 
Friday 8th 
September

Eastbourne
Come with us to the traditional, elegant seaside resort of Eastbourne, where you can stroll along the seafront, 

enjoy the pier or indulge yourself in the modern shopping centre. We stay for 4 nights half-board at The Mansion 
Lions Hotel, which has all ensuite rooms and is perfectly situated on the Grand Parade. A scenic South Downs Tour, 

excursions to Brighton, Hastings & Rye as well as a wine tasting excursion are all included. 

Saturday 9th - 
Monday 17th 

September

Roses, 
Spain

With superb sandy beaches that sweep around the impressive bay and a stunning backdrop of the Pyrenees, Roses 
is one of our favourite tours! This will be the 3rd tour we have run to the beautiful old fishing village of Roses, just 
over the French border in the Costa Brava region of Spain. We keep coming back and we’re keen to show you why!

Your accommodation for 7 Nights Half Board with complimentary wine in Roses will be at The 3* Prestige Hotel 
Coral Platja.  The Coral Platja is situated just 300m from the centre of Roses, right on the promenade. All rooms are 
en suite with air conditioning and the hotel boasts an Indoor/Outdoor pool, lovely Garden Terrace and a lift to all 
floors.  The breakfast and evening meal are Buffet style providing both local and international dishes. The journey 

to and from Roses will include overnight stays in France. 

Sunday 15th - 
Monday 16th 

October 

Blackpool 
1940s & 
Vintage 

Tram Ride

Arriving in Blackpool on Sunday afternoon, enjoy welcome tea and coffee before you settle into the 4 star Hilton 
Hotel, Blackpool. Take a stroll along the vibrant seafront before enjoying a buffet dinner. After dinner, you take 
your seats for a fantastic 1940's show starring Chris Lloyd and special guests, full of nostagia and great songs from 
this wonderful era.
On Monday, tuck into a Full English breakfast before you travel by vintage tram along the famous promenade to 
the historic Blackpool Tower Ballroom, as seen on Strictly Come Dancing, for 'The Wurlitzer Afternoon Tea Dance'. 
Here you can take a spin on the dancefoor or just sit back and enjoy the surroundings while treating yourself to a 
delicious afternoon tea. Following this wonderful afternoon, we begin our journey back home. 
Inc. 1 night half-board at 4 star Hilton Hotel, Blackpool which offers views of the promenade, an indoor pool and 
modern en-suite bedrooms with TV & hot drinks facilities.

Thursday 19th 
- Sunday 22nd 

October
Barmouth

Barmouth is a traditional seaside resort situated on Wales' scenic West Coast, surrounded by Snowdonia National 
Park. It has a wide, flat promenade overlooking Cardigan Bay.

We will be staying at the family owned Arbour Hotel, situated on the seafront, close to the shops and beach as well 
as a short walk from the bridge over the Mawdach Estuary. All rooms are en-suite with 3 nights, half-board, 

complete with entertainment in the evenings!
Great excursions will include Betwys-y-Coed, Porthmadog, Aberdovey & Tywwn and (for an extra charge) the 

historic and beautiful town of Portmeirion. 

Friday 10th - 
Sunday 12th 
November

Somerset 
Carnival 

Weekend

With over 160 entries appearing last year, parading for over 2 hours in front of over 100,000 spectators, the 
Somerset Carnival is a sight to behold with large illuminated floats up to 100ft long and 17ft high.  The Carnival 

clubs spend 11 months of the year preparing themselves for the annual spectacular and when November comes, 
it’s clear to see that time has not been wasted.

Enjoy 2 nights Half Board at The York Hotel, Weston Super Mare. Situated on the seafront, opposite the Grand Pier, 
The York is but a short walk to the gardens and shopping centres. All rooms are en suite and there is a lift to all 

floors. 

Sunday 26th - 
Monday 27th 

November

St Nicholas 
Christmas 

Fayre, York

Dominated by the magnificent Minster, lined with narrow medieval lanes and surrounded by historic walls, York 
has been an important city since Roman times. Enjoy a traditional Christmas celebration at York's St Nicholas 

Fayre. Pretty chalets offer Christmas treats, local specialities and hand-made gifts. 
We depart early Sunday morning and travel to York, arriving at approx. 11am, heading to The Hotel Park Inn for 

one night bed and breakfast stay. On Monday, after breakfast, we head to Leeds Kirkgate Market, one of the 
largest indoor markets in Europe and perfect to pick up a few more gifts, before continuing our journey home to 

arrive at approx. 5pm. 

Monday 4th - 
Friday 8th De 

cember

Bournemouth 
Turkey and 

Tinsel

Join in the festivities on our Christmas seaside break to a town full of charm and character! Bournemouth, boasting 
beaches, countryside, shopping and theatre, is all decked out with Christmas stalls and lights for the season. Enjoy 

4 nights half-board at The Whitehall Hotel, which overlooks the beautiful Lower Gardens and has all en-suite 
rooms. Exciting excursions to Poole & Brownsea Island, Shaftsbury & the New Forest are included.

Saturday 9th - 
Sunday 10th 
December

Thursford 
Christmas 

Spectacular

The Thursford Christmas Spectacular is the largest Christmas theatre show in the country!
This 3 hour Christmas musical experience delivers an extravaganza of singing, dancing, dazzling costumes, music, 

humour and variety from a cast of over 130 performers. 
We travel to Kings Lynn via Ely for a coffee break arriving in time for a late lunch at our hotel, The Best Western 

Plus Knights Hill Hotel & Spa. Set in 11 acres of grounds and gardens, the hotel is a restored former hunting lodge 
and working farm. After our meal, we will depart for Thursford and the evening Christmas Spectacular. On Sunday, 

we depart after a leisurely breakfast and stop for lunch at Springfield Shopping Outlet, arriving home at approx. 
4pm. 

Thursday 14th 
- Sunday 17th 

December

Christmas at 
Disneyland 

Paris

Enjoy a magical three night, two day break at the winter wonderland that is Disneyland Paris. We stay 3 nights 
(bed and breakfast) at the Seqoia Lodge, giving you the whole of Friday and Saturday to explore both Disneyland 

Park and Walt Disney Studios! Enter the magical Christmas World of Disney, with parades of toy soldiers and 
Disney Characters, enjoy falling snowflakes and Christmas songs under the huge, glittering Christmas Tree, or just 

ride all of the exciting rides! *2 day Disney Hopper Pass included.

£179 per person
sharing Twin or Double

Limited singles

£109 per person 
Sharing Twin or Double 

Single supplement is £36

£167 per person
Sharing Twin or Double

Singles may be available with 
supplement

£335 per person
sharing Twin or Double

Limited singles - no 
supplement 

£129 Per Person 
Sharing Twin or Double

£299 Per Person 
Sharing Twin or Double

Limited Singles -no 
supplement

£599 Per Person
Sharing Twin or Double
£170 Single Supplement

£139 Per Person
Sharing Twin or Double

Limited Single rooms with no 
supplement

4 adults in 1 room - £234
3 Adults in 1 room - £254
2 Adults in 1 room - £284
1 Adult in 1 room - £386

Child (3 - 11) Sharing with at 
least 1 adult - £105

Infant coach seat only - £50



Date Destination Description Ad Snr Chd

Wed 02 Aug

Dartmouth 
& 

Paignton 
- Boat trip & train

Travel on the steam railway from Paignton to Kingswear, then cross the River Dart on our foot passenger 
ferry to Dartmouth, where you board one of our boats for a circular River Cruise (approximately 1 hour 

duration) around the river and estuary. The cruise takes you to the mouth of the river passing Kingswear 
& Dartmouth Castles, Dittisham village, Britannia Royal Naval College and Greenway House – home to 

the late Dame Agatha Christie. Tell the children to keep their eyes peeled for the varied wildlife that can 
be seen – Dolphins, Seals, Herons, Egrets, Buzzards and Kingsfisher if you're quick enough!

£49 £47 £28

Thur 03 Aug
Slimbridge 

& 
Gloucester Docks

Winner of the Visit England Gold Award for 2016, WWT Slimbridge offer an unforgettable day out for 
families, birdwatchers and wildlife lovers.  Slimbridge’s mosaic of pools, lagoons, reed beds and 

meadows provides a haven for diverse wetland creatures including otters and some of the world’s most 
spectacular ducks, geese, swans and flamingos.  The historic Victorian Gloucester docks are a unique and 

inspiring destination. Gloucester is the most inland port in Britain, and the docks are dominated by 
towering warehouses which stand proud along the water’s edge.  With a great mix of waterside 

museums, bars, cafes, restaurants and Designer Outlet shopping plus beautiful new communal squares, 
walkways and dramatic public art, all nestling comfortably alongside the docks’ maritime heritage.

£28 £24 £10

Fri 04 Aug Cromer

Cromer is a classic North Norfolk seaside town, situated on a cliff-top overlooking fine sandy beaches. 
Cromer Pier has survived despite bad damage over the years and is a traditional seaside pier with a 

Lifeboat Station and Pavilion Theatre, which still stages end of pier shows.  The streets and alleys are 
crammed with shops, pubs, restaurants and cafes.

£24 £22 £14

Sat 05 Aug
Paulton Park Pepper Pig 

World 

Paultons Park - Home of Peppa Pig World is a family theme park located in the New Forest, Hampshire. 
Paultons features rides and attractions which include a rollercoaster, a log flume, a water park, 

adventure golf, a 4D cinema, birds and animals, beautiful landscapes and gardens and much more! 
Peppa Pig World is Peppa's very own theme park with 7 fun rides and attractions located at Paultons 

Park. Children need to be 1 meter & over for rides.

£45 £44 £35

Sun 06 Aug
North Yorkshire Moors 

& Whitby
Take a beautiful train ride through ITV's Heartbeat country then enjoy a wander around Whitby where 

you could treat yourself to fish & chips at one of Britains finest harbour towns.
£39 £37 £29

Mon 07 Aug Leicester Shopping
A Modern city, rich in arts, culture, sports and heritage, Leicester offers something of interest for all ages.  
Enjoy shopping at the Highcross shopping centre before taking a break in the many cafes & restaurants. 

£10 £9 £8

Mon 07 Aug Leicester Space Centre
The National Space Centre is one of the United Kingdom's leading visitor attractions that is devoted to 

space science and astronomy.
£25 £22 £20

Tue 08 Aug Lyme Regis

The Pearl of Dorset - Lyme Regis boasts breathtaking scenery and a special mystique, making it a 
sparkling resort for all seasons. Its historic Cobb and harbour are iconic features, set against moody blue 
cliffs yielding fossilised evidence of life on earth millions of years ago. Whatever your age and whatever 
the time of year, you can be sure to find something to delight and entertain you. Lyme Regis has it all - 
the perfect family resort,  a bustling harbour, gastronomic delights, an array of shops and plenty for the 

active.

£28 £26 £16

Tue 08 Aug Moreton in Marsh Enjoy the morning exploring the Cotswold Market - Grab a bargain. Approx 09:30 - 13:45 £8 £8 £8

Wed 09 Aug Merry Hill

Merry Hill Shopping Centre offers a huge array of well known shops, restaurants and cafes, spread over 2 
floors of retail, catering and leisure space.  With over 22million visitors a year, Merry Hill is undoubtably 

one of the West Midlands premier retail sites. The Black Country Museum is an award winning living, 
working museum showcasing life in the Worlds first industrial landscape.    

£12 £10 £8

Wed 09 Aug Black Country Museum 
BCM is one of the finest and largest open-air museums in the UK, complete with a village and charismatic 

residents to chat with and trams to ride.
£26 £24 £16

Wed 09 Aug Dudley Zoo

Dudley Zoo, home to more than 1300 animals, and has nigh on 200 species, including some of the rarest 
creatures on Planet Earth. Hundreds of exotic and endangered animals inhabit an ancient wooded 

hillside, with a rich geological history, around the ruins of the 11th century Dudley Castle and share a site 
with the world’s largest single collection of Modernist Tecton structures – and the country’s only vintage 

chairlift!

£27 £24 £18

Thu 10 Aug
Cheddar Gorge 

& 
Mendip Hills & Wells

Explore Britain's biggest gorge from the dramatic cliffs rising 450ft to the stunning stalactite caverns. This 
world-famous site is an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, reveals many fascinating stories of our 

prehistoric ancestors, and is an international centre for caving and rock climbing.
A great day out for families, nature and history lovers, and outdoor adventurers.  The Mendip Hills are an 

Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. They extend from just east of Wells almost to the Bristol Channel. 

£41 £39 £26

Fri 11 Aug
Shrewsbury Flower 

Show
This is a bloomin' lovely day out - with TV personalities, celebrity chefs & spectacular arena acts with 

scores of exotic and national flowers. 
£38 £34 £12

Fri 11 Aug Shrewsbury Coach Only price to the beautiful black and white town of Shrewsbury £16 £14 £12

Sat 12 Aug London Zoo 
London Zoo is the world's oldest scientific zoo.  Today it houses a collection of 698 species of animals, 

with 20,166 individuals, making it one of the largest collections in the UK.
£43 £40 £31

Sat 12 Aug London
A shoppers delight - from everyday high street chains to the more luxurious brands London has it all, 

spend a day exploring our fantastic capital city's shops, restaurants and more!
£20 £19 £14

Sun 13 Aug Ilfracombe
With a number of attractions within walking distance including the award-winning Ilfracombe Aquarium, 
the unique Tunnels Beaches, fascinating Ilfracombe Museum, Larkstone Leisure Park, Hele Cornmill and 

Chambercombe Manor, one of Britain's most haunted houses.
£26 £24 £16

2017 Day Trips



Date Destination Description Ad Snr Chd

Mon 14 Aug
Symonds Yat East, River 
Cruise & Ross on Wye

Symonds Yat is world famous for its natural river scenery. Once on board, the river cruise will wind its 
way through Symonds Yat gorge and village.  Stopping for lunch at a nearby hotel before continuing on to 

Ross on wye,  a beautiful market town situated on the River Wye and close to the Forest of Dean.
£39 £38 £28

Mon 14 Aug
West Midlands Safari 

Park 
(Rides NOT included)

Enjoy a drive through the safari park before visiting the land of living dinosaurs - Purchase tickets to enjoy 
the thrills and spills of the theme park rides - a sure hit for all the family.

£26 £24 £19

Tue 15 Aug Hunstanton
Hunstanton, or ‘Hunston’ as it is known locally, is renowned for its unique striped cliffs made special by 
its position as the only west-facing resort on the East coast.  Hunstanton’s excellent beach offers ideal 

conditions for playing on the sand, exploring rock pools, and enjoying the sea.
£24 £22 £14

Wed 16 Aug
Vintage Seaside Special 

to 
Weston Super Mare

Join us for a piece of nostalga on board our vintage 'Bristol' bus. We will take a leisurely drive to Weston 
Super Mare with its lovely wide sandy beaches and a long flat promenade is the closest seaside trip. 

Where you can walk on the pier, eat fish & chips or treat yourself to an ice-cream with a flake - whatever 
you choose this seaside town has it all! 

£24 £22 £14

Thu 17 Aug Southport Flower Show
Visit the UK's largest independent flower show, complete with stunning show gardens, the finest flower 

and vegetable displays, specialist foods and demostrations.
£41 £41 £14

Thu 17 Aug Southport  Coach Only  - Southport boasts one of the longest & oldest piers along an unspoilt coastline. £24 £22 £14

Fri 18 Aug Milton Keynes 
With over 200 shops and restaurants in the centre of Milton Keynes, The Centre:MK is the city's largest 

shopping centre.
£12 £10 £9

Fri 18 Aug Gullivers Land

With over 70 attractions including rides and shows to enjoy each day, Gulliver's Land is without doubt 
one of the best value kids’ days out in the UK. Unlike most other theme parks in the UK, Gulliver's caters 

especially for younger children. This means that if you are looking for great days out for toddlers and 
youngsters, then we are the park for you.  From the Runaway Train in Discovery Bay to the Jungle River 
Ride and classic Dodgems there are plenty of exciting rides to ensure that all the family have a fun day 

out. There are also a number of rides designed for the Under 5s, as well as shows!

£26 £24 £23

Sat 19 Aug Legoland ™
LEGOLAND  Windsor Resort has over 55 interactive rides and attractions.  Fly through the treetops with 
fearsome dragons, venture on an underwater adventure or enjoy the UK's only LEGO Star Wars Model 

Display.  
£47 £46 £39

Sat 19 Aug
Windsor 

Coach Only
Windsor hosts the largest inhabited castle in the world and linked by the beautiful River Thames, the 
Royal Borough has a rich mix of history, culture, heritage and funalong with many shops, restaurants. 

£20 £19 £14

Sun 20 Aug
Llandudno 

or 
Rhyl

Llandudno's immaculate seafront, gracefully framed by two headlands, is a seaside classic.
It’s a proper resort, with a pier, Punch and Judy and Donkey Man.

Plus arty and other modern attractions that add the perfect contemporary touch.
Its brooding medieval castle is a stern guardian, along with a string of well-preserved walls that wrap 

themselves around narrow streets stuffed with historic buildings.
With amazing Blue Flag beaches (including the excellent Colwyn Bay beach and Llandudno beach), the 

great orme, the Llandudno pier, the Llandudno cable cars, excellent theatres.
Rhyl is a very green-fingered town taking silver in Britain in Bloom.

This is what you would expect from a place with its very own botanical gardens. But Rhyl’s lovely 
Victorian park isn’t just about trees and flowers. It also has tennis courts, bowling greens, a nine-hole 
putting green and a café.  With miles and miles of beach remember to bring your bucket and spade !

£26 £24 £16

Mon 21 Aug Mablethorpe

Mablethorpe has always been a family favourite. With its two mile stretch of golden sand, you can stroll 
along the promenade as well as being spoilt for choice with so many places to eat, drink and relax. You’ll 
also come across our iconic Bathing Beauties beach huts.   With a paddling pool, tennis courts, boating 

lake, miniature railway and putting green all on offer this is sure to make a great day out.

£24 £22 £14

Tue 22 Aug
Cirencester 

& 
Bourton on the Water

Cirencester, the capital of the Cotswolds, considered by many to be one of the most beautiful areas in 
England, with its unique stone-built heritage, gently rolling hills and broad valleys, is an ideal destination. 

There are many places to visit and sites to enjoy, including the Abbey Grounds, St. Michael's Park, 
Cirencester Park, Roman Amphitheatre, New Brewery Arts and the Corinium Museum. Regularly voted 

one of the prettiest villages in England. 
Bourton on the Water has a unique appeal to visitors and residents alike, there is plenty to see and do 

with a wealth of attractions and shops, restaurants and tea rooms, or simply for you to enjoy some 
tranquil time by the River Windrush

£18 £16 £12

Wed 23 Aug Brighton

Discover Brighton's attractions such as the Brighton Pier and the Royal Pavilion, this city is also home to a 
cornucopia of cultural delights as well as big name shops and hundreds of independent boutiques. There 
are many award-winning restaurants in Brighton & Hove catering for all tastes from classic fish 'n' chips 

to creative vegetarian restaurants and even a zero waste restaurant.

£26 £24 £16

Thu 24 Aug
Devils Bridge Train 

& 
Aberystwyth

A blast of the whistle and the hiss of steam and you’re away! Sit back, relax and let us take you on a 
nostalgic journey through some of Wales’ most spectacular scenery.  

Aberystwyth is the principal holiday resort and administrative centre of the west coast of Wales. It is also 
home to the University of Wales Aberystwyth and the National Library.

The town is nestled between three hills and two beaches, and hosts some castle ruins, a pier and a 
harbour. The surrounding hills hold the visible remains of a iron age fort and also a monument to 

Wellington and once climbed offer stunning views of Cardigan Bay.

£40 £39 £29

Fri 25 Aug
Drayton Manor Park 

Drayton Manor, featuring some of the biggest, wettest and scariest rides around.  £33 £32 £28
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Fri 25 Aug Twycross Zoo
Twycross Zoo, set in more than 80-acres , has around 500 animals of almost 150 species to see, including 

many endangered animals and native species in the Zoo's Nature Reserve.
£25 £23 £17

Sat 26 Aug
Vintage Day Trip - to 

Dobbies Garden Centre

Join us on a vintage tour to Dobbies Garden Centre, Atherstone. Dobbies  offers a massive range of 
gardening items and equipment in addition to a foodhall and butcher. And of course, the staff are big on 

gardening advice too. There’s an inspiring range of gifts for the home, inside and out, and the largest 
aquatics and pets department in the company.

£29 £29 £29

Sat 26 Aug Bath
As the only destination in the UK to have the whole city designated as a World Heritage Site, Bath 

provides a fascinating day out.  Famous for its beautiful architecture, iconic sights and fascinating history, 
Bath offers a diverse collection of museums, beautiful parks and botanical gardens.

£22 £20 £12

Sun 27 Aug Skegness Friendly seaside resort with a great atmosphere and a long golden beach. £24 £22 £14

Mon 28 Aug Weymouth
Blessed by one of the suniest climates in the UK - Weymouth is home to a fabulous beach with shallow 

waters and plenty of shops.  There is so much to see in do in this picturesque seaside resort.
£28 £26 £16

Tue 29 Aug
 Blists Hill Victorian 

Museum in Ironbridge
Experience life as it was 100 years ago! Meet the Victorians in their shops and cottages or enjoy 

tradionally prepared food and old fashioned sweets at Blist Hill Victorian Town.
£38 £35 £22

Wed 30 Aug Whipsnade Zoo
With so much to see and do at the UK's BIGGEST Zoo, you can roam the animal kingdom and discover 

wildlife wherever you look.  A visit to Whipsnade Zoo is a guaranteed great day out!
£35 £32 £25

Thu 31 Aug
Highclere Castle, Home 

to ITV's
Downton Abbey

Seat of the Earl of Carnarvon for over 300 years, Highclere Castle is the principal
filming location for the hit ITV period drama, Downton Abbey. Set within 1000
acres of stunning 'Capability Brown' parkland, explore the House, Gardens and
Egyptian Exhibition, highlighting the 5th Earl's 1922 discovery (accompanying

Howard Carter) of the famous Tomb of Tutankhamun.

£34 £32 £28

Thu 31 Aug Torquay
Torquay is a seaside resort town on the English Channel in Devon, south west England. Known for 

beaches such as Babbacombe and cliffside Oddicombe, its coastline is nicknamed the English Riviera. 
Torquay Harbour near the town centre offers shops, cafes and a marina.

£28 £26 £16

Fri 01 Sep Cotswold Wildlife Park
The Cotswold Wildlife Park & Gardens exhibits over 260 different species of animals and is the largest 

privately owned zoological collection in the UK. * children ages 3-16 years
£28 £22 £18*

Sat 02 Sep
Beaulieu Automobile - 

Autojumble

The iconic and world-famous International Autojumble is the biggest outdoor sale of motoring items this 
side of the Atlantic. With over 2000 stands at this signature Beaulieu event, each one groaning with all 

kinds of vintage and classic motoring ephemera, it is often said “If you can’t find it at Beaulieu it doesn’t 
exist!”

The International Autojumble is regarded as the place to locate and purchase even the most elusive 
motoring parts, accessories, automobilia, literature, tools and clothing. There is something for everyone - 

and plenty of bargains to be had!

£42 £22 £18

Sun 03 Sep
Lyton/Lynmouth 

& 
Exmoor

Two villages on the coast, one above the other, Lynton and Lynmouth were known by the Victorians as 
Little Switzerland.  Lynton is an attractive village with a museum and good range of restaurants, cafes, 

tea shops and 'art/craft' shops. 600 feet below Lynton is the small harbour of Lynmouth.  The two villages 
are linked by a famous and ingenius cliff railway which is well worth a ride.

£28 £26 £16

Mon 04 Sep Mystery Tour A Catteralls classic - a pleasant and scenic drive to a mystery location. £14 £12 £10

Tue 05 Sep Melton Mowbray
Famous for their pork pies and cheese, the hustle and bustle of this vibrant town makes this a great day 

out.
£12 £12 £10

Sat 09 Sep
Bure Valley & Boat 

Cruise

Enjoy the best of both worlds with a combined train and boat cruise.  We will board the train at Aylsham 
where you can take in the beautiful scenery before boarding your boat to Wroxham, the capital of the 

Norfolk Broads. Passengers will enjoy a commentary on your outward journey whilst relaxing and 
enjoying the beauty of The Norfolk Broads 

£43 £41 £22

Sat 09 Sep
Ludlow 

Food & Drink 
Festival

Set in the castle grounds & throughout the town, this festival boasts over 180 exhibitors.  With the 
famous ale and sausage trails, cookery demonstrations, hands-on workshops and much more!

£25 £24 £12

Sun 10 Sep Barmouth

Located on the west coast of Snowdonia, with a long sandy beach and a picturesque harbour bordered 
by the dramatically beautiful Mawddach estuary - The old town is well worth a visit with its steep steps 
and slate-roofed cottages on the side of a mountain. The harbour is beautiful and you can walk across 

the spectacular Barmouth Bridge spanning the river - a truly enjoyable day out!

£28 £26 £16

Sat 09 Sep
/ 

Sun 10 Sep

Vintage Trip to 
Leamington Food 

Festival - this trip will 
run on both days. Price 

is per day. 

Take a ride on one of our vintage buses to  one of the top 10 autumn festivals in the UK , the Leamington 
Food & Drink Festival, it features an exciting action-packed programme over two days. Showcasing a 

diverse array of food and drink products – there are 150 unique stalls, a Live Kitchen, a BBQ Masterclass 
Area, Kids Cookery School, Live Music and Entertainment. It is always a fun filled weekend that will have 

everyone’s taste buds tingling and feet tapping.

£12 £12 £8

Sun 17 Sep
Kew Palace & Royal 
Botanical Gardens

Kew Palace is a British royal palace in Kew Gardens on the banks of the Thames up river from London. 
Originally a large complex, few elements of it survive.  Kew is London's largest UNESCO World Heritage 
site offering unique landscapes, vistas and iconic architecture from every stage of the Gardens' history. 
Our collection of living plants is the largest and most diverse in the world, growing out in the landscape 

and within our glasshouses and nurseries. *children 16 and under

£35 £34 £15*

Sun 24 Sep Malvern Autumn Show 
Whether you’re a newcomer to gardening, a veteran horticulturist orthis family day out has a celebration 

of food, the countryside, gardening & nostalgia. RHS Malvern Spring Festival has it all.
£34 £32 £15
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Mon 02 Oct
Wisley Gardens Open 

Day

Undoubtedly one of the great gardens of the world, RHS Garden Wisley is home to some of the largest 
plant collections anywhere in the globe. It's a centre of education for gardeners of all ages, and offers the 

chance to view alpine plants at close quarters in the Alpine Display Houses, and glean planting, design 
and cultivation ideas for smaller gardens from the demonstration and model gardens. Planting varies 

enormously, from the mingling of herbaceous perennials and shrubs in the famous Mixed Borders to the 
lower-maintenance, prairie-style planting in the Glasshouse Borders.

£20 £18 £12

Thu 05 Oct Northampton Shopping
Northampton, home to high class cobblers and shoe makers since the 1850's, offers plenty to see and do.  

With an excellent selection of 59 stores, The Grosvenor Centre is the destination for busy shoppers 
looking for great retail stores or somewhere to relax and enjoy a drink and a cake.

£10 £9 £8

Sun 08 Oct York
Rich in ancient history, romantic ambience and fun activities,  Renowned for its exquisite architecture, 

tangle of quaint cobbled streets, iconic York Minster and wealth of visitor attractions, York is a flourishing 
city,

£28 £26 £16

Mon 09 Oct Mystery Lunch A Catteralls classic - a pleasant and scenic driver to a mystery location. (drinks not included). £25 £24 £22

Tue 10 Oct Morton in Marsh Enjoy the morning exploring the Cotswold Market - Grab a bargain. Approx 09:30 - 13:45 £8 £8 £8

Sun 15 Oct
Vintage Coach Trip to 

Blenheim Palace

Join as we take a nostaligic ride in our vintage 'Bristol' bus to the beautiful Blenheim Palace, a historic 
house and Gardens in Oxfordshire. With its own special place in Britain's history, Blenheim Palace is a 

true national treasure.
£36 £33 £23

Wed 18 Oct Leicester Shopping
Visit Highcross shopping centre in Leicester. Over 150 shops including John Lewis and Debenhams, a 

great mix of restaurants and a multi-screen cinema.
£10 £9 £8

Wed 18 Oct Leicester Space Centre
The National Space Centre is one of the United Kingdom's leading visitor attractions that is devoted to 

space science and astronomy.
£25 £22 £20

Sat 21 Oct
Blackpool Illuminations - 

(Drive Through Lights)

Enjoy the day in Blackpool at your leisure - ride the funfair or walk the promenade. As the sun sets the 
town is illuminated with lights departs at 19:00 (this tour includes a drive through the lights) - late return 

home.
£26 £24 £16

Mon 23 Oct
Morgan Factory & 

Worcester

Take a guided tour and see skilled craftsman at work as they hand make bespoke sports cars, showcasing 
traditional car manufacturing with cutting edge technology to create a tour like no other.  We then head 
to Worcester, Worcester is a beautiful Cathedral and University City with a fascinating history of industry, 

a wealth of interesting architecture, top class sports teams and venues, an unrivalled selection of high 
street names and independent boutiques.

£34 £34 £23

Tue 24 Oct
Melton Mowbray
Cheese & Pork Pie

Tasting

World famous for its Pork Pies & Cheese - we visit the cheeseboard and the oldest remaining Pork Pie 
bakery in town.  The large farmers market and antiques fair are on offer or simply enjoy the town

£14 £13 £10

Wed 25 Oct
Blackpool Illuminations - 

(Drive Through Lights)

Enjoy the day in Blackpool at your leisure - ride the funfair or walk the promenade. As the sun sets the 
town is illuminated with lights departs at 19:00 (this tour includes a drive through the lights) - late return 

home.
£26 £24 £16

Fri 27 Oct London Zoo 
London Zoo is the world's oldest scientific zoo.  Today it houses a collection of 698 species of animals, 

with 20,166 individuals, making it one of the largest collections in the UK.
£43 £40 £31

Fri 27 Oct London Shopping
Shoppers delight - from everyday high street chains to the more luxurious brands London has it all - 
compliment your day with lunch at one of the many restaurants and bars that this city has to offer.

£20 £19 £14

Sat 28 Oct
Blackpool Illuminations - 

(No Drive Through the 
Lights)

Enjoy the day in Blackpool at your leisure - ride the funfair or walk the promenade.  As the sun sets the 
town is illuminated with lights - departs 20:00 (this tour does NOT drive through the lights).

£26 £24 £16

Sun 29 Oct
Vintage Coach Trip to 

Stow House 

Join us on a Vintage day trip  - bring back memories as we take a nostalgic journey to Stowe House, a 
Grade I listed country house located in Stowe, Buckinghamshire. It is the home of Stowe School, an 

independent school and is owned by the Stowe House Preservation Trust. The gardens (known as Stowe 
Landscape Gardens), is a significant example of the English garden style, along with part of the Park.

£32 £31 £21

Wed  01 Nov
Resorts World & 

Touchwood

Resorts World is full of discounted retailers - great for Christmas Shopping and a stop for coffee - before 
heading onto 'Touchwood' in Solihull where you will find a number of high street retailers, including John 

Lewis and many restaurants, cafes and bars.
£17 £15 £11

Sun 05 Nov Boundary Mills
Boundary Mill, Walsall is the largest quality mill store of its kind - 70% off the RRP on big brands in 

fashion and the home.
£14 £13 £11

Mon 06 Nov Mystery Tour A Catteralls classic - a pleasant and scenic drive to a mystery location. £15 £14 £10

Tue 07 Nov
Vintage Tour to Melton 

Mowbray

Join us for a bit of nostalga - Take a scenic tour on board one of our vintage buses to the home of the 
pork pie ! Pay a visit to the 'Melton Cheeseboard', famous for Stilton cheese ! This market town makes a 

great day out !
£15 £14 £10

Sun 12 Nov Longleat Safari Park 
The Festival of Light, with large lanterns, terracotta warriors, dragons an ice rink and more! Part of this 

beautifully kept house will be open and decorated in a festive theme.  *Please note Santa train not 
included

£39 £36 £31

Sat 18 Nov
Chatsworth House 
Christmas Market 

Enjoy a day trip to the fabulous Chatsworth House - includes a visit to the House, Park and Gardens.  This 
stunning setting is alight with crafts for the home, aromas of gourmet food & a Jolly Christmas 

atmosphere.
£35 £33 £23

Sun 19 Nov
Gloucester Quays 

Victorian Christmas 
Market 

The hustle and bustle of a Dickinsian festive fayre, there are more than 100 stalls that fill the atmosphere 
with sounds and irresistable smells of Christmas.

£20 £18 £14



Date Destination Description Ad Snr Chd

Mon 20 Nov
Rockingham Castle 
Victorian Christmas

It’s Christmas Eve 1849 and excitement ripples through the Castle. The trees are decorated, the silver is 
shining in the Great Hall, the kitchen is smelling delicious and the gifts are nestled beneath candlelit 

boughs. The pianist could be warming up to entertain the family for the evening and just maybe you’ll 
find a group of carol singers in the fairy light bedecked courtyard. Come and experience the magic of 

Christmas in this unique setting sure to get all the family in the mood for festive fun.

£24 £23 £15

Sun 26 Nov
Waddesdon Manor 

Christmas Fair

Visit the House & Gardens - set against the enchanting backdrop of the floodlit North Front of the Manor. 
Soak up the sights, smells and sounds of Christmas with 80 hand-selected exhibitors all housed in 

charming wooden chalets. We will have an exciting variety of high-quality, unique gifts, decorations, 
crafts and festive foods to delight you and your loved ones. *Please note discount will be given for 

National Trust Members on production of card

£35 £34 £25

Thu 30 Nov
Worcester Christmas 

Market 

Worcester Victorian Christmas Fayre is the leading themed street market in the West Midlands. 
Hundreds of stalls fill the atmospheric streets of Worcester’s historic heart with the colours, sounds and 

smells of Christmas
The atmospheric streets of historic Worcester’s will be filled with sideshows and more than a hundred 

stalls with many stallholders expected to dress in traditional dress as 19th century ladies, gents, urchins 
and chimney sweeps, as well as a few Victorian themed surprises along the way! Get into the Christmas 

spirit and find that perfect Christmas gift, whilst soaking up the mulled wine and Victorian Christmas 
entertainment.

£18 £17 £14

Sat 02 Dec Bath Christmas Market

Looking for a truly fantastic festive shopping experience? Look no further than the award winning and 
beautiful Bath Christmas Market. Each year the centre of Bath is transformed into a magical Christmas 

shopper’s paradise, as over 170 chalets packed full of gorgeous Christmas gifts line the streets 
surrounding the Roman Baths and Bath Abbey.

£24 £22 £18

Sun 03 Dec
Melton Mowbray 

Christmas Fair
Christmas fayre with live music playing thoughout the streets of Melton Mowbray. Famous for their pork 

pies and cheese this is a great opportunity for you to purchase some just in time for Christmas.
£16 £15 £10

Mon 04 Dec
Christmas Mystery 

Lunch Tour
We take the road for our festive get together with a 3 course lunch.  You would be 'crackers' to miss it !!! 

(drinks not included) *early booking recommended as places are limited.
£30 £29 £25

Sat 09 Dec
Winter Wonderland & 

London 

Enter the Winter Wonderland where you can skate around the ice rink, enter the Magical ice Kingdom 
with it's frozen sculptures and gleaming Ice Castle or enjoy the wonders of Zippos Circus and Cirque 

Berserk.  *Please note charges do apply for some of the activities but can be booked online before travel.
£25 £23 £16

Sun 10 Dec
Liverpool Christmas 

Market

Facing Lime Street station, the festive attraction will act as the shop window to the city’s Christmas 
offering and will feature more than 40 stalls selling food, arts and crafts from across four continents. You 
can expect to pick up traditional Christmas fayre goodies including gingerbread (Is there anything more 
Christmassy than gingerbread?)  roasted chestnuts and hot mulled wine and will be promoted as a key 

feature in the city’s One Magical Christmas

£25 £22 £15

Sun 10 Dec
 Santa Steam Train 

Gloucestershire 
Christmas Is nearly here come with us to meet Santa in his Grotto - all children receive a present, (if they 

are on the Good List) before a journey on board the steam train 
£38 £37 £34

Sat 16 Dec 
Oxford Christmas 

Market
Sounds of the choir, market traders with colourful Christmas gifts & the smell of mulled wine and 

cinnamon in the air greet you at Oxford.
£16 £15 £12

Sun 17 Dec
Nottingham Winter 

Wonderland

This 'Old England' themed event features a stunning Ice Rink, Christmas market trader cabins, two 
themed winter bars, a bandstand, rides, timber decked walkways, nativity scene, 100's of real xmas 

trees, snow dressing and much more.
£16 £15 £10

Mon 18 Dec
Chateau Impney Cream 

Tea

Set within the beautiful surroundings of Chateau Impney join us as you enjoy a tempting selection of 
homemade cakes, sandwiches, pastries, freshly baked homemade scones served with cream and jam, 

and a range of hot drinks. Go on treat yourself!
£34 £32 £30

Tue 19 Dec Merry Hill Merry Hill - home to hundreds of stores where you can shop to your hearts/wallets content! £12 £10 £9

Tue 19 Dec Black Country Museum 
BCM is one of the finest and largest open-air museums in the UK, complete with a village and charismatic 

residents to chat with and trams to ride.
£27 £25 £16

Thu 21 Dec 
Birmingham Christmas 

Market 
Mulled wine, pretzels, schnitzels and hot chocolate all served up to tempt your taste buds.  There are also 

stalls selling hand crafted gifts for presents.
£14 £13 £10

Fri 22 Dec 
Milton Keynes Christmas 

Shopping 

Queens Court is transformed into a bustling Christmas Market. Step outdoors under a starlit sky and 
meander the rows of wooden stalls selling everything from Christmas gifts, arts and crafts and an array of 
delicious local and international foods. And don’t miss the alpine bar in the shadow of our Christmas tree 

serving mulled wine and hot German sausage.

£12 £10 £9


